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“Tightening Water Supplies”







Water Source Million Acre-Feet % of Total
SURFACE WATER
Colorado River 2.8 35.6 %
CAP 1.6 21%
On-River 1.2 16%
In-State Rivers 1.4 17.8%
Salt-Verde 1.0 13%
Gila & others 0.4 5%
GROUNDWATER 2.9 36.8%
RECLAIMED WATER 0.77 9.8%
TOTAL 7.87 maf




























110,704 af 131,353 af
TOTALS 1,082,231 af 209,416 af 304,807 af
Central Arizona Project –





• No loss to 
evaporation
• Reduced risk of 
subsidence
8.238.23
Upper Basin (7.5 maf)
Lower Basin (7.5 maf)
CA – 4.4 maf
AZ – 2.8 maf








Compact & Treaty 
Allocations
Colorado River
Critical Periods with Low Yield
Years Duration Avg. Ann. Yield
1930 – 1940 11 years 12.7 maf
1953 – 1964 12 years 11.6 maf
1974 – 1977 4 years 11.2 maf
1988 – 1992 5 years 10.2 maf




Estimated past flow averages:
• Legally Allocated     16.5 maf
• Tree rings, Upper Basin, 1512-1961   13.5 maf
• Tree rings, Upper Basin, 1512-2000 14.7maf
• Isotopes, Delta clams, 1500-1950   12.5 maf
• Lowest 20-year average, 1579-1598  10.95 maf
Projected Inflow to 
Lake Powell
Apr–Jul:  9 maf
113 % of Normal
Colorado River 
Powell & Mead  64.5 maf
Currently - 57%  34 maf




Capacity   27 maf
24.5 maf (useable) 
03-Jun-05:













Lake Mead Elevations 
















Lake Mead 54% 58% 52%
8.238.23
Why Keep More Water In Lake 
Powell?
• No beneficial consumptive  use to UB
• No significant evaporation savings
• No demonstrable power advantage
• Who’s water is it?
What are the Real Issues?
• Lower Basin Tributaries?
• Upper Basin Share of Mexico’s Water?
• Power?
• Recreation?
• Inadequate Storage in Upper Basin?
• Drought?
• Lower Basin Wasting Water?
At The End of the Day
• Colorado River Over Appropriated
• Inability of Upper Basin To Use Full 
Apportionment
• 75 maf Average Ten Year Average






• Primarily Lower Basin Issue
• Will Need Mead Inflow Numbers Long 
Range
• Need Review Every 10 to 15 Years
• All Alternatives Must Meet Compact 
and Law Of River Requirements
• Arizona Primary in Determining 
Frequency and Duration
Conjunctive Management
• All 7 Basin States Must Agree (ISG)
• Must be Kept Separate From 
Outstanding Compact and Other Legal 
Issues
• Needs to Have Distinct Mutual Benefits 
to Both Basins















Arizona Navy v. California - 1934
Arizona Gov. B.B. Moeur: 
Stop Parker Dam!
ISSUE: 
- California had wealth to build huge 
water delivery systems to farmers 
and LA
- Arizona feared it would never get its 
full Colorado River entitlement
ACTION:
- Moeur dispatched 100 fully armed 
AZ National Guardsmen
- Soldiers commandeer “Julia B”
paddlewheel from Parker
RESULT:
- Work on Parker Dam halted until 
issue settled
2025
Flaming Gorge Dam - Colorado
